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jointmarketingofgasvolumes inwhat
is an illiquid market
While we are talking east coast gas
markets, we hear that the bloke with
LNG re.gas on his mind, James
Baulderstone, says he is loving his new
place on the virtuous side ofthe great
Ausffalian enerry debate.
In a pretty recent past e:recutive life

Baulderstone had the task of running
Santos' east coast gas business.

Incitec lures Cottee backto Qld seam
So

itisbackto the future forafourth

least), so deliveringgas to Gibson
Island would be comparatively and

time for Richard Cottee.
Cottee is the gas

whispererwho

definitivelycheap.
Given the potential is made real, then
lncitec would need to find another two
or three years ofgas to feed Gibson
Islaad while itwaits for first gas from
Central's new play. Butthat might fit
nicely with the wider Cennal
dwelopment schedule, a program that

turned Queensland Gas from nearbroken penny dreadfu I into the
$5.7 billion takeover target that seeded
what is Royal Dutch Shell's LNG
business in the Sunshine state. Now, a
dozenyears and two companies later,
Cottee has been invited backto coal
seams of Queensland. And, once again,
he has arrived with a very familiar,
ever-entrepreneurial customer in tow.
The tie that binds'each and all of

is being held up, in part,

Cottee's past successes to his
Macarthur{ike return to southern
Queensland coal seams is Incitec Pivol
The gas-hungry chemicals maker has
made a habit of putting present an(

(::

future supp$ contracts where Cottee's

mouthis.
Cottee has always maintained
QGC shareholders

that

would never have

got the payday they did had Incitec
Pivot not delivered him an early-stage,

company-making supply deal.
And, even further backin Australia s
gas age, when Cottee was a Santos man,
it was Inciteds detennination to lure
new supply into the Queensland
market that helped deliver South
Australia's gas company a new horizon
in the south-west of the state.
Since the 2006 sale of QCG to BG
Group (which was, in its turn, eaten by
Shell) Cottee has taken a crack at
unlocking value in offshore West
Australian gas and atbringing new life
to the Northern Territory's southern
gas.
The WA gamble with Nexus Energr
ended in internecine conflict and
frustration,while the effort to promote
the latest vehicle of his restless

ambition, Central Petroleum, as part of
the answerto the eastcoastgas
shortage, is a game stillvery much in
play.
Once again, Incitec was an early
backer of Cottee's vision, providing
dAect fu nding through an issue of
convertible notes and fu ture custom
should Central get its gas into the new
pipeline thatwill link NT gas with east
coast markets through Mt IsaAnd now through a twist of familiar
fate, Incitechas proven pivotalin

Thomson

has a plan
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. The pipeline will arrivewith a
capacityof90 PJ. Sofar32 PJofthat

spaceis allocated to gas
Richard Cottee has the backing of gas-hungry lncitec Pivot. PHoTo:JlM RlcE

manrrfacturing Cottee's return to.
where itallstarted, tothe coal seams

12

of

Queensland.
On Thursday, Cental won the
tender for new gas tenement released

bythe state government Cottee arrived
at that successful pitchwith an
investment partrrer and a customer all
in one. Yep, you guessed it Incitec

Pivol

for

per cent ofthe state's industrial gas

demand
The Brisbane planfs gas contract
was

written a decade ago so

presumably the pricing refl ects that gas
was plentifrrl and was a(tacted at a
Iower cosl But the contact e)(pires this
year and times have changed. Incitec
says it cannot get confract tenor or
pricing terms that allow it to keep

Gibsonlslandrunning.
As a result,Incitec nowhas

historically proved productive. But

Cotteeand Central thatworkto, atvery
worst, buy time for Gibson Island.
Incitecsaid on Thursdaythat it is
negotiating access to Central's NTgas
production "at least until the end of
2019". At that point the three
exploration wells required to be drilled
on Central's new Queensland tenement
(PLB201Z8{{) over the next twoyears
will have revealed whether or not there
is anything commercial there.
That tenement is onlyjust west of
Brisbane (in gas industryterms, at

there is more. Incitec will pay up to
$20 million of the drilling and
appraisal costs that it hopeswill result

inproductionby2022.
Incitec chiefexecutives past and
present deserve gleat credit for so
consistently working to invite gas
supply solutions. This time around the
aim appears to be to sustain its Gibson
Island fertiliser plang which chews
through about 15 petajoules ofgas
everyyear. That represents maybe

SpecialtyFashion.
ln a sector full of companies clinging
to life, Specialty has at times looked like
a candidate for the scrap heap;
directors said ttre businesswas agoing
concern in the December accounts, but
with debts of.$20.5 million bank
funding thatwill soon be cut from

is

much asafivefoldretum.
But the source of Radzyminski's
consternation is a chain called City
Chic, perhaps the most fashion.
conscious chain in Speciality, which
also owns the Rivers, Katies,
Autograph, Miflers and Crossroads
chains.

overlapping supp$ arrangemens wittr

Speciality, which has investrnent

bankluminis Parhers in its corner,
has been fielding offers forparts of its
business - it's understood the City Chic
has atfracted the most interest, with
talk of a price tag of $100 million.
Others examining the business

lndude Noni B, which

is backed

thattheNT

government ambitiously acquired
from the ENI operated Blacldip gas
project in the Timor Sea.
The Central-Macquarie plan would
see Mereenie production run at 63 PJ
annuallywith 15 PJ of thatheaded into
the NT market and the balance headed
eastthrough Jemena s pipe. Beyond
that Cottee has plans to add another 20
PJ to his offering from gas produced at

hisPalmValleyfield.
But Macquarie wants to market the

gasjointlywith Central and to do that

Once again, Incitec is offering itself
as a future customer if Cottee's people
can lure gas from coal seams t}tat have

$40 million to just $22 million, it
looked a close.run thing.
Butactivist investor Sandon Capital,
led by Gabriel Radzyminski, has a
much more optimisticview of the
business. He doesn'tbelieve the
business is dire straits at all -while it's
not all rosy, the free cashflow of the
business is reasonable, a Sign of its
potential Indeed, if a turnaround can
be achieved, that wonld deliver as

o

g

of the pipeline to the east that Jemena
will have built byyeat's end.

It might seem incongruous that anyone
could gettoo exercised about the fate of
perennially struggling fashion group

James

bythe

competition reguldtor's concerns over
marketingplans.
'The ironyfor us isthatitistheACCC
thatis current$the biggestbarrierto
our entryinto tlle eastcoast market "
Cottee told The Australian Financial
ReviewonThursday.
The starting point of Central's
growth storyis reviulisation ofthe
Mereeniegas field.Its 50 percent
partner in that project is Macquarie
Bank And theywantto use their gas to
fill the currently unallocated capacity

by

investrnent firm Alceon Group, and
has just pulled offttre sort of
turnaround that gives Speciality

investorshope.

the partners need ACCC approval.
Now, ttre rather odd thing about this
is that the ACCC did not appear to have
any problems with Macquarie's move
lastyear to own all of Central That

deal,whichwas ultimatelystymied by
Cottee's shareholders, wonld obvious$
have resulted in something wen more
aligned that Joint marketing" of
Central sgas.
But having finallyunlockEd the

joint

marketing of gas bythe Bass Strait

-

ventures, Erxon and BHP, the ACCC
seems determinedly

reluctant

(understandably perhaps) to indulge

Theboard and
management'sfocus is
on closingthe
vsluation gap between
the currentmurket
capitalisation snd the
proposals that have

But the prospect ofa deal has
prompted Radzyminski to make public
a letter to Specialty chairman Anne
McDonald inwhich he argues that a
capital raising would be much
preferable to an asset sale- especially if

floodedin.

that asset is City Ctric.
There's alonghistoryofletters tothe
chairman in activist investing circles,
particularly in the US, where such
letters have become an art form.
What's interesting about
Rad2yminski's letter is not that it
contains theatrics orpointed barbs, but
rather that it sets out avery specific
plan for rescuing Speciality.

pricedat20Q.
While Radzyminski concedes the
pressurewill be on the board to "take
the money and run" by doing a deal, he
argues the boald should instead steady
the ship and remove anyquestions of
stresswith a rightsissue and then
"maximise the value opportunity we

Fadzyminski sayshehas
approached stockbroker Taylor

That

left him on the front line of the deeply
fractured NSW coal seam gas debate
and of managing the fallout from the
dawning of awareness in political
capitals thatturning on three giant
LNG export projects pretty much at the
same time mighttum domestic
markets upsidedown. One of the
pillars of Baulderstone's pitch is that
the outlook forfu ture Australian gas

production is nothinglikeas secure as
the offi cial forecasters have presented.

The most recentAEMO outlooh
which is worrying enough, quite
frankly, describes lower volumes of gas
headed into domestic markets over the
next two years. Beyond that the output
from producing fields falls off a cliff
and the gap is filled increasingly by
production from proved and probable
resources (2P). From 2025, that 2P ,
production falls on a cliff and it is fiIled
bythe intoduction ofgas from fields

containing gas currently classifi ed as
contingent resources. Then that falls
off a cliff from 2030 and future
domestic demand is covered by gas
tbat isyet to be even discovered.
Baulderstone's problem is that a
whole lot of that 2P and contingent
resource is booked from onshore gas
thatis trapped in coal seams orshales.
Heworries that future coal seams will

notbeas productiveas the first
generation that feeds all three of
Gladstone's LNG plants and that future
shale developments will be more
challenging and far more expensive
than the optimiss might imagine.
tn thisview he has a supporter in

RichardCottee.
"There is many

a

dry gully before you

hitthewater course," the coal seamgas
pioneer obsewed. "Markets will always
get into balance, but thewaythings are,
the on$waytlat is going to happen is
demand destruction. It is just
dangerouslywrong to assume that 2P

or 2C resources were created W
German and Japanese engineers and
that their quality contol is superbly
consistent. The ne)ft generation of coal
seams will be more like a 1960 British
car. Sometimes theywill be gorgeous.

Buttherewillbeothersthatwillneed to
spend

a

lot of time in t}te garage.

'The thing is thag back at the sart,
no one ever imagined that Queensland

would own 70 per centof the east coast
gas market Queensland was going to
be the add-on that made errport

markets happen rather than the'

national engineroom."

But Sandon argues the business is
a share now, based on a
earnings before interest, ta&
depreciation and amortisation of
$18 million in 2017-18 (thelo-nrpointin
the cycle in the eyes of Radzyminski)

worth 470

and a multiple of five times.
But if Speciality is "successfirl with its
store optimisation and transformation
program" the business could be worth
between 654 and 780 a share. Throw in
Speciality's deep pool of franking
credits and ievalue could be as high as
$1.04 a share - or almost five times the

currentvalue"
Collison wittr the enpress purpose of
raising $19.2 million via a rights issue

believe it has within its grasp".
Specialityshares are trading at 234 a
share, down from around 600 at the

sartof20l7.

' If our analysis is reflective ofwhere
the status quovalue of the company
lies, a rights issue of the type we are
proposing should be well received by
most shareholders, especially if it
removes any pressure that exists to sell
assets in the shorttermi-'
There are, ofcourse, some
assumptions in the Saridon theorynot least of which is Speciality's new
chief er<ecutive, former Myer executive
Daniel Bracken, pulling offthe
turnaround in an extremety
challenging environment
Continued p30

